Pallisa Children’s Concern Project (PCCP)
making a difference

Uganda has 2 million orphans.
Most of them lost their parents
through war, disease and AIDS.
Pallisa Children’s Concern Project
(PCCP) provides essential care for
orphans in East Uganda. PCCP
receives no funding from aid
organisations or governments
and is supported entirely by
‘The Friends of PCCP’, a small
UK registered charity.
PCCP has so far provided each
child with a goat, food, blankets,
basic healthcare and education.
Our goal is to develop a proper
school for the children.
By paying for the roof on this new
school, Eutopia is making a
practical difference to Uganda's
orphans. Please read the next
page to see how you can help too.

Half the battle isn’t doing something good - its just doing SOMETHING. Making any
“contribution
at all will make a difference. Please do not underestimate the effect on the children
of sponsoring them. By sponsoring a child’s education, food or health, your involvement brings
them hope and motivation and is greatly appreciated. Robby Keen - Director of PCCP Uganda

”

making a difference

What can you do to help
Rather than sending us a Christmas card this year,
please consider donating something to this worthwhile
cause. You will be helping to secure a positive future
for these children.

“Thank you for helping
us to build our school.
”

Or maybe you could ask your employer if they would
consider PCCP as their sponsored charity for 2005.
Perhaps you could refer any organisation to PCCP that
provides advice, support, funding or assistance of any
description. In the competitive world for charitable
funding, PCCP is desperate for help of any kind.
Eutopia’s contact on the ground in Uganda is
Robby Keen – an independent volunteer, on a two
year secondment in Uganda – sponsored by his
friends, family and church.
You can also email messages of support to Robby at
robbygkeen@hotmail.com

(UK Registered Charity 1103668)

Alternatively, please make a donation by sending a
cheque or P/O to: The Treasurer, The Friends of PCCP,
24 Crabble Lane, River, Dover, Kent CT17 0LS

Schooling in Uganda
• Only primary school education is free in Uganda and
the average class size is 200 children to 1 teacher.
• Most children from the villages where PCCP operate
hardly learn anything at school - primarily because of
the class sizes and the lessons are conducted in
English (very few speak it well).
• With no parents, these children have no real chance
of further education – with no education, they have no
real prospects - and no real hope.
PCCP School
• PCCP’s most ambitious project to date is the
building of a secondary school - in a county of
25,000 people where there are no secondary
schools. The school will cater for 600 students.
• The students will be given an accademic grounding
and trained in essential life skills including agriculture.
• The school will also be used for vocational training,
and at evenings and weekends for the local community.
• PCCP has already acquired an on-site borehole for
clean water for the local community.
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